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You have trusted well in My Mercy and My Grace; for without which None can be Saved; but use them Not for occasion of the flesh. For My Fiery
Indignation Goes Forth Quick as a Flash to Consume all the wicked; those still chained to their sins! http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm
and http://biblehub.com/luke/4-18.htm Therefore, REPENT! O' My People! Turn Your Hearts Unto Me!!!! Cast Off Your Vanities! and Your Pride and
Your Arrogance and Do NOT say within your heart, "Who is this who writes you such things?" For it is I, says the LORD of ALL GLORY; even I have
beheld You Praising Me with Your Lips and while in Season, You Rejoice; but even the following day, sowing wickedly to the lusts of the flesh! Do You
Think I Enjoy Your Finery? Your Outward Adorning and Jewels? You Walk as Menpleasers; not circumspectly, says the LORD. You have Built Your
churches and filled them full; but the people Know Me Not; nor do they Reverence Me. It is time, O' My People, that You turned to Me with Your Whole
Heart; with Weeping and Fasting and Praying on Account of Your Sins; which are Heaped Up to the Highest Heaven. http://biblehub.com/isaiah/4324.htm It is time You Honor Me with Your Lives; Not Just Your Lips.

Now Comes Tribulation that the World has Never Known and will Never Know Again; on account of the Transgressors; even those who have Polluted
My Sanctuary, says the LORD. And as you can tell a grape; whether it be sweet or bitter only after you put it between Your Teeth; putting pressure on
it and the juice thereof flows; so now shall every man be made known as to whether they Stand For Me or against Me, says the LORD GOD
OMNIPOTENT.

Holiness, Godliness, Loveliness; even a Sanctified, Justified, and Glorified Life Becomes My People, says the GOD of All CREATION. Put on CHRIST
is My Counsel; SPEAK and DO at ALL times what is Pleasing in His Sight!!!! O' Thank Him for His Grace; His Unmerited, Undeserved Favor!!!!!!!!
Yes, We Shall Thank and Praise Him Forevermore.

I Love Thee, O' My LORD, My Sovereign King, My Stay, My Strength, My Provider, My Comforter, My Teacher, My Love, My Peace, My Joy, My Life,
My Father, My All in All!!!!!!!! O' My GOD, I LOVE THEE! YOU and YOU ALONE are My PERFECTOR! Perfect therefore all the Children of Israel
and Establish them now O' Father; for Your Name's Sake. http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+9%3A6-8&version=AMP Asked
in the Holy and Omnipotent Name of our LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the CHRIST, - It is Done!!!!!!!! Amen.
HALLELUYAH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! GOD BE PRAISED, BLESSED, THANKED AND HONORED IN THE HIGHEST FOREVERMORE; EVEN FOREVER
AND EVER; AMEN. HALLELUYAH!!!!!!!!!!!!

v. 5 Now that we understand the Word of God discusses ALL CREATION; not just physical existence, matter, energy, etc.; but simultaneously
encompasses a whole gamut of spiritual connotations as well, then we need to determine what is the Sure Foundation of Scriptural Understanding and
Interpretation. And as I have repeatedly stated, that is by choosing to KNOW the AUTHOR personally. Outside of that, AT LEAST ALLOW THE
AUTHOR to DEFINE HIS OWN TERMS. (those speaking against the "substitution principle" are doing so in error; because that is the principle of how
we understand the meaning of words inherently (knowing the definitions of the word(s)). So this verse tells us very plainly that our CREATOR has
established a division between those in the LIGHT of YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, JESUS the CHRIST, the Children of the Day, from those in
darkness and darkness in them, children of the night. The Scriptures confirm this
doctrine. http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1Thess%205:1-1Thess%205:9 there is no harmony between those who Love our Creator
and those who hate Him and there never will be. It is foolishness in these end times therefore when our Creator tells of that they will be hating us and
attempting to persecute and murder us; that the spirit of error will move upon all the children of the night in the world to war against us; not to arm
ourselves for the Battle. (in every way) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-climax-of-the-age-christ-the-end/592553944156902
and understanding war has been declared against us and is well underway http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-andcorruption/517410181671279 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-tothemselves-and-all/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-livingin/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 do NOT neglect your
duties but understand fully https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105.

If you want to research further how the Scriptures talk about the Day and the night in such spiritual connotations; then get a Strong's Exhaustive
Concordance or use an online or other version if you prefer. Research words throughout the compiled Holy Writ and you will see correlations. But
when you realize evenings have been followed by mornings then you can see the world empires (Egyptian, Assyrian, Babylonian, Medo-Persian,
Grecian, Roman, (dark ages, Hitler, Stalin, etc. all leading up to this final 8th head of the beast) I say 8th; in that the 7th; while have the funding and
backing of the satanic NWO; arose with open persecution and declaration of intent to conquer the world for a short season (Hitler was stopped http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-10.htm); but the present satanic NWO is combining all those world empires and their religions, and occult practices
such that now we are seeing even such evil as was in the days of Noah. I point out the "dark ages" leading up to the present satanic NWO composite
of the beast with 7 and yet eight heads because "dark ages" = evening/night a duration of evil on earth in which there was much persecution of those
who Love and Know our Creator. As such SEVEN EVENINGS have already PASSED. The eighth now underway; coming into manifestation is the
destroyer, the son of perdition, the one the LORD will destroy with the Brightness of His Glorious Return. This is also in keeping with the actual
counting of days, years, times, seasons, in the history of mankind. Since 1 day = 1,000 years the evenings and morning are separated ROUGHLY in
these 500 year intervals. (Abraham, Moses, David, Daniel - BRIGHT LIGHTS; each separated approximately at 500 year intervals) Such that by the
time the 6th evening was drawing to an end (the Roman empire in its waning years) 5500 years had passed (I know many claim otherwise, but I
calculated the days myself from Adam, NUMEROUS times and I disagree with those calculations that defy what is written in the Holy texts; when my
own calculations confirm this Truth. Such that the first appearance of Christ happened on the Morning of the 6th day (5500 years) the flood was
approximately 2000 years since the BEGINNING and we have had world empires (evenings followed by mornings in the interim since) Egyptian
Empire (evening) and so Moses (Deliverer/Light) Morning, and the other spiritual evenings (dark empires that enslaved and persecuted God's People;
those to whom the Word of God was given during the Dark Age Before Christ Incarnated) So APPROXIMATELY Daniel 500 BC, David, 1000BC,
Moses 1500BC, Abraham 2000BC, Noah (lived almost a thousand years so) 2500BC-3000BC, indicate 5 Mornings, and CHRIST appearing on the 6th
Morning at 5500 years from the BEGINNING. (See Clement, Josephus, and my own notes on this topic) So CHRIST spoke "IT IS FINISHED" on the
CROSS and then AROSE and is REIGNING in this 7th DAY in which 7 Messengers have Incarnated and Sounded their Trump each in due season;
Paul was the First. William Marrion Branham identifies the other 6; and states he was the 7th. What should be found to identify each one of these
Messengers is scrolls, letters, notes, books, Divine Revelations given by those Messengers of "Thus Saith the LORD" prophecies; just like what is
canonized in the Holy Bible. (Because Each Incarnation Trumpets GOD's Words, and is an Opened Scroll that thunders in His
Creation. http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/3-2.htm) So, while not arguing with Branham's own conclusions or anything he states by direct Divine
Revelation; I will say that I think MAJOR "Movers and Shakers" should be examined carefully. I think John Bunyan deserves much scrutiny because
"Pilgrim's Progress" became the second most Published and Translated Book in the World for awhile and lines up with the Path of a True Disciple
Following Christ through this present darkness and adversity on earth. His other books were quite inspiring as well. And by scrutiny, I mean did they
bring Direct Divine Revelations from the Almighty; did the Signs of an Apostle accompany their ministry (life history; during incarnation and impact on
the Church and the world even thereafter), did the Church have significant Revival during or as a result of their Incarnation? If you find the
Messengers, you can read the Messages. They exist for those who diligently search for them.
Whether you arrive at it by counting the individual years or looking at the spiritual evenings of darkness that have existed since the BEGINNING; you
conclude that 7 heads of the beast have passed, and we are seeing the emerging 8th and final world empire of darkness and persecution/war against
the saints, against all who Love and Know the One True GOD; against His People to whom the Word of GOD has been delivered (the whole wicked
world is growing in hatred and violence against Jews and Christians). This does NOT mean GOD will not save many (billions) in these last days; it just
means it is FOOLISHNESS for Jews and Christians not to arm and defend themselves against these wicked demonic forces manifesting in the world in
these end times until Christ returns!!!!!!!! Approximately, 7500 years of Recorded Biblical History have passed since the BEGINNING; which also
shows we are coming upon the 8th Morning. The 8th Morning is the RESURRECTION Morning; but just prior to the Glorious Resurrection of Christ;
He was beaten, despised, murdered in this wicked world; and is why the end times just before His Return; is marked by such violence and bloodshed
against those who are in Him and He in them to this day. (the very worst, darkest moment, just before the GREAT EVERLASTING DAWN) PREPARE
YOURSELVES ACCORDINGLY!!!!!!!! Pray like you never have before! Seek to KNOW the specific Divine Purpose and Will for your location on earth;
MAKE CERTAIN YOU ARE WHERE GOD WANTS YOU TO BE; DOING WHAT HE WANTS YOU TO BE DOING!!!!!!!! Seek to be Guided By His Holy
Spirit, each and every moment of your incarnation! Seek to KNOW HIM and His Holy Will for YOU specifically!!!!!!!! Generally we are to tell others how
to Know GOD; Generally, because of these dark and wicked times, we are to arm ourselves and be prepared to defend the fatherless, the widows, the
oppressed in all the world; especially, the household of the Faith! Generally, we are to be kind, loving, while declaring Christ the Truth; but alert and
vigilant as well for the anti-christ and anti-christ spirit has been moving to more violence and wickedness against us. (WE MUST FIGHT BACK, or run,
hide, or consent to maltreatment) I SAY FIGHT BACK! One saint armed with the Word of GOD and FAITH is more than a match for all the demons of
hell combined!!!!!!!! But do not be foolish, mortal adversaries have not only declared their evil desires against you and your children but are in process
of open warfare against all who Love GOD and Truth. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modernslavery-by-design/619672408111722

v. 5 By understanding the Divine Definitions of "evening" and "morning", we can understand spiritually how to determine how many Days of Creation
have been fulfilled (spiritually and chronologically speaking). We know that the 8 heads of the beast had to come to pass before the Return of Christ
and while there are those who ignore the 7th most obvious signified by the world infamous term of "dark ages" and Hitler's open attempt to exterminate
God's People and conquer the world. It doesn't mean that the 7th never happened. It most obviously did; regardless of whether or not it is recognized.
The same wickedness that financed that evil move still held dark power all these years in those wicked satanic families (just look at the greediest,
bloodiest, most so called "powerful" people of this world - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-andall/554580804620883 and is why they are arming other branches of satanism like atheism and islam (and those who have committed the worst
atrocities and genocides to this day) http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-

extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-timeswe-are-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 If America and
Christians do not take up arms and depose these wicked satanic families then very soon a national and global holocaust could ensue. FIGHT BACK!
Chop the head off the snake and the entire satanic NWO will be crippled!!!!!!!! (come tumbling down and their wicked plans foiled) STOP THEM BY
PRAYER AND BY FORCE; YOUR LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK!!!!!!!!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-byintent-or-accident/544721958940101 If you continue to allow them to poison the food, air, water, hygiene products etc. AND destroy ecosystems in
greedy pursuit of natural resources AND genetically alter food; then ALL YOUR LIVES ARE IN GRAVE PERIL; THESE WICKED PEOPLE MUST BE
STOPPED IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 There is NO DOUBT
this is the rise of the destroyer, the 8th and final world empire of death and destruction! YOU NEED TO ARM YOURSELVES IMMEDIATELY AND
FIGHT BACK AT ONCE!!!!!!!! Before they devastate the whole world and Christians and all decent citizens worldwide find themselves under violent
attack, worse enslavement and oppression.

I am praying for you all; that our LORD will show you all personally what will happen if you continue to pretend everything will be alright by sitting at
home and ignoring what the satanic NWO is implementing. I hope He properly motivates you; because what these wicked people are doing demands
their immediate arrest, trials and executions ALREADY; not just what they have planned!!!!!!!! Once you understand the text by understanding Divine
Definitions, then other events in history make perfect sense; like the Festival of Lights, the history of Hanukah. Why the lamp oil lasted a miraculous 8
days! (It is for these reasons: the 7; yet 8 Messengers of GOD; in the 7; yet 8 GREAT DAYS, as we are now roughly 7500 years since the
BEGINNING... Biblical History).

Notice how Noah is referred to as the 8th man (of GOD) or eight persons in the Ark; either way; the number 8 is associated with bringing an end to
week long events and yet Beginning something New. Not only in that the ancient world then perished by flood; but we see this when we read the many
Feasts in the Old Covenant. And it is true about the End of this dark age; and the Beginning of the Bright Everlasting Age when the King of Glory
Returns!!!!!!!! (vanquishing the 8th head of the beast and putting a permanent end to all wickedness on
earth) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-prophets/579365918809038
and http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-11.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/9-11.htm
and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+14:12-17 and http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-8.htm These verses all tell us that the son
of perdition who was once defeated and bound when our Lord first descended and overcame the devil and death in His Own Incarnation, death and
Resurrection, has been released with his demonic horde in the end times to incarnate upon earth; with death and destruction in mind. Specifically
these fallen ones war against those who have the testimony of our LORD and SAVIOR Yahoshuah. (Rev. 12) Such wickedness as what is happening
now in the world; http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 is the manifestation of the fallen ones. (incarnate demons) that is the region the pit was opened up in when the demonically
influenced one first began raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering (in revival of occult demonic activity that was in the "prince of persia" during very dark
times on earth). The quran and other satanic literature resulted by that opening of the abyss and dark sayings of the destroyer and now threatens the
world with horrific atrocities. satanism, islam, atheism and all the violent worldviews are all united by the spirit of anti-christ (they're all funded by the
same wicked families that have been behind the world wars and genocides in recent history - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-andall/554580804620883 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extremeviolence-to/560337004045263 ); and this is the reason they all are warring against Christians; (if you were wondering). These wicked persons are
driven spiritually to such madness as is shown in the note just cited. There is no doubt this is the overspreading of abominations prophesied to come
with the 8th and final head of the beast. Christians should unite against these fronts that not only threaten their own lives; but all life on the planet.
(These demonically influenced people are only proficient at sowing death and destruction and every evil wicked vice; if they are not restrained they will
destroy the world). (Even GOD says so - http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-22.htm and http://biblehub.com/daniel/9-27.htm) - when obama said our
Christian nation was islamic/satanic was a terrible day indeed! and the fact this illegal infiltrator usurper is still in office is a real danger to the civilized
world! As long as the money and people that have put him there and kept him there are allowed to be loose in the world; humanity is in grave peril.
YOU MUST ALL UNITE NOW AGAINST THESE WICKED PERSONS!!!!!!!! (READ the cited notes! RESEARCH these topics ZEALOUSLY until you
see things as clearly as I do; (or even more so); by God's Grace) SANE CITIZENS OF THE WORLD, CHRISTIANS! YOU MUST ARREST THEM
FOR THEIR CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY!!!!!!!!

v. 6 And GOD said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters.

Mankind in the Holy Scriptures are referred to as all kinds of forms of water: clouds, fountains, springs, rain, vapors, snow,
etc. http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf just do a
concordance search on all those terms and you will see plainly this Truth. The wicked are called clouds without water in Jude because OUTWARDLY

in the physical world it is difficult to tell the difference between the Children of GOD and the seed of the wicked one. BUT in the spiritual realm they
look completely different! Incarnate Children of GOD in the Spiritual Realm look like Angels! They shine with Light, they Glow, Radiate with Glory!
They look like People only with Shining Radiance! Their words are like rain upon the earth; they nourish and give life to those who hear (clouds with
water, pure springs and fountains); but the wicked are not so. In the spiritual realm, incarnate devils look like all the filth you see in Hollywood horror
films, walking dead, zombies, ghouls, vampires, bats, imps, leathery skin and fangs, some have reptilian shaped heads, the look like "serpent seed";
they writhe like serpents in the spiritual realm. Some of the demons look like smoke, night, formless, some look like crosses between pigs, bats,
beastly hybrid abominations, some have dark pits where eyes and mouth should be, others have fangs, sharp teeth, claws; others like combinations of
snake, frog, toad heads, not so long ago some might have said some resemble humanoid figures with dragon or dinosaur heads. The words of the
wicked are at best empty and meaningless (clouds with no rain) and at worst deadly, deceptive and evil (poisoned waters, bitter fountains, springs)
They are truly ugly and disgusting; none of them are sane; they are all mad who worship devils. demonically influenced or possessed persons but
especially those incarnate wicked beings; like the son of perdition, are indicating a rise in cannibalism and vampirism
worldwide https://www.google.com/search?q=infant+body+parts+for+sale&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=infant+body+parts+for+sale&aqs=chro
me..69i57.5631j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
and https://www.google.com/search?q=human+body+parts+for+sale&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=human+body+parts+for+sale&aqs=chrome..
69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
and https://www.google.com/search?q=murder+for+illegal+organ+harvesting&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=murder+for+illegal+organ+harvestin
g&aqs=chrome..69i57.8584j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and www.blastthetrumpet.org the devaluation of human life has
created real "hannibal lecters" and mass murdering death squads all over the
world.https://www.google.com/search?q=human+slaughterhouse&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=human+slaughterhouse&aqs=chrome..69i57&s
ourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
and https://www.google.com/search?q=human+slaughterhouse&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=human+slaughterhouse&aqs=chrome..69i57&so
urceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF8#q=drinking+and+bathing+in+human+blood and https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+buying+christian+blood&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5
35&oq=muslims+buying+christian+blood&aqs=chrome..69i57.9231j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 THE PRESENCE OF
THESE KINDS OF ATROCITIES ANYWHERE ON EARTH IS A CALL TO ARMS FOR EVERY DECENT CITIZEN LEFT ON EARTH TO ARREST,
TRY AND EXECUTE THIS LEVEL OF DEMONIC EVIL ON EARTH BEFORE IT GETS EVEN WORSE!!!!!!!!

If you wondered why the Almighty destroyed the world by flood in Noah's Day; it was because of these types of demonic atrocities and the corruption of
His Designs in human animal hybrids and other genetic modifications currently underway by these fallen wicked
beings!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-againsthumanity/571080836304213 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-andall/554580804620883 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose
of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-oraccident/544721958940101 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-andextreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-weare-living-in/557410497671247 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-underattack/566322743446689 (READ THESE NOTES; LOOK AT THE CITED REFERENCES; DECENT CITIZENS MUST UNITE AND FACE THIS EVIL
IN THE WORLD NOW BEFORE IT GET'S WORSE!!!!!!!!) If Christians and decent citizens do not unite; total madness could erupt; in which these
things that are being done in secret could be done openly; all over the world; if that happens such darkness will envelop the world that even the sun
may withdraw shining behind dark thick clouds, smoke and other nightmarish manifestations; as the world is covered in hellish agonies. REALIZE THE
DANGER NOW! UNITE BEFORE THINGS GET ANY WORSE THAN THEY ALREADY ARE! No sane person wants to take up arms against such
insanity; but it is an unfortunate necessity; their madness only ends in death and destruction for these wicked beings; destined for the Lake of Fire.

So what we are seeing spiritually in verse 6 is that our Creator would send Incarnate Messengers (He would make the Ethereal Firm - Spiritual Beings
Incarnate) they would be these who would speak His Words; Declare Truth; and by these Incarnations of those Troops of Light He sends into this
wicked fallen world; those who Know and LOVE GOD would be Separated from those who do not. (From BEGINNING to END; the Scriptures are
Replete with illustrations of this process and the Battle between the Kingdom of Light and that of darkness - Battle of Armageddon; the place of troops).

v. 7,8 And GOD made the Firmament, and divided the waters which were Above the Firmament from the waters which were under the
Firmament: and it was so. And GOD called the Firmament Heaven. And the evening and the morning were the Second Day.

Thus we understand not only the division between those who Love God (from Above) and those who do not (below); but that GOD in His Kingdom of
Heaven, would be in the midst of the multitudes on earth; dividing them by declaring His Word. http://biblehub.com/luke/17-21.htm
and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+17%3A20-21&version=AMP and http://biblehub.com/romans/14-17.htm So when the
Scriptures say things likehttp://biblehub.com/revelation/12-12.htm Our Creator is addressing those who have United With Him Spiritually and Perceive
His Creation from His Heavenly Perspective. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-6.htm When a person unites with the One True GOD, Creator of the
Universe, the spiritual realm formerly hidden to them opens up; albeit just like any newborn, they learn these things progressively; by His Grace. (First,
Second, Third, etc. Days) are describing a progression of a time of counting during the process of transforming this present dark and bloody world into
an enlightened, glorious one; in which ALL will KNOW our CREATOR and be filled with His HOLY SPIRIT!!!!!!!! It is a way of saying to us all that this
separation between those who Love Him and are Faithful to Him from those who hate Him and war against Him will occur over a period of 7000-8000
years of human history (from Adam's fall to His Glorious Return; as recorded in the Holy Bible). http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-8.htm
and http://biblehub.com/psalms/90-4.htm And as I've mentioned above that there would be 3 Epochs in which this would be done. The first Epoch
ended in the Flood, the Second Epoch ended by the Incarnation of Christ, and we are in the transformation process of putting an end to all wicked
thoughts, words and deeds in this Third Epoch (the 2nd and 3rd overlap; even as the 7th and 8th days just like the darkness fades progressively at the
Dawning of the Sun); that will usher in the Everlasting Age of Enlightenment in which ALL will KNOW our CREATOR. http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/3134.htm and http://biblehub.com/isaiah/54-13.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_kings/8-60.htm and http://biblehub.com/hebrews/8-11.htm This
KNOWLEDGE comes by INSTRUCTION; not coercion, bloodshed and violence. If you sin and refuse to repent; you will perish accordingly; if you
REPENT and choose life; though your body may return to dust; your Spirit will Return to our Creator!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-8.htm
Those who know Him enter Paradise upon departing from their flesh; but those who know Him not depart to the lower regions. (Those who are from
Above return to soar in those Heights; those who are from below; how great is the sorrow of those who KNOW not our Creator; who CHOOSE to
remain in darkened ignorance willfully though He called to them continuously). http://biblehub.com/luke/23-43.htm and contrast to the selfish, wicked,
greedy oppressors http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+16:19-31 I have tasted of Paradise and I can assure you ANYONE in their
right mind wants to go there!!!!!!!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LpyLKrkGe80 and those who have visited the lower regions warn us all that it is
a place you do NOT want to go!!!!!!!! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc

Christ brought Heaven to us; so much so; It was the Prominent Gospel Message He Preached! http://biblehub.com/matthew/3-2.htm
and http://biblehub.com/matthew/4-17.htm and http://biblehub.com/mark/1-15.htm So the Eternal Spirit that brought All things into existence tells us
in the first sentences of His Divinely Inspired Record that He would Incarnate, that Heaven would come down in the midst of multitudes of People; and
as a result there would be separation of those People who would be Above and those people who would be below. And it is YOUR RESPONSE to the
Gospel Message that is the determining factor!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/luke/11-20.htm and http://biblehub.com/luke/11-22.htm (this is how we know
Christ defeated satanil at His Incarnation, death and Resurrection - BY HIS RESURRECTION) That is satanil; by the spirit of error; crucified the LORD
of GLORY http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-8.htm and CHRIST DEFEATED all their power of death and destruction by rising from the dead! When
He did so HE had the keys! http://biblehub.com/revelation/1-18.htm He told us plainly (and it's observable fact) you must first ARREST, BIND the
strongman, the thief, the robber, THEN you can distribute the goods. (chop the head off the snake and all they have stolen and all they have wickedly
hoarded by oppression can be returned to their oppressed victims - your homes, your lands, your earned wages etc. etc.) When Christ conferred
power over ALL the enemy to His Disciples, He was showing the world He defeated satanil!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/luke/10-19.htm (bound Him
during this 7th day/Millennial Reign to allow the Declaration of the Gospel to go into all the world; as it now has) Now we are seeing the 8th head rising
from the depths of darkness and as such great wickedness and violence has entered the physical world (as my notes with many references plainly
show). In other words the manifestation of the falling away is occurring before the whole world; and the rise of the anti-christ. AS SUCH, ALL SAINTS
SHOULD ARM THEMSELVES AT ONCE, he and his demonic horde want to kill you all in horrific ways!!!!!!!!

It is during the 7th Day of 7 Messengers/Millennial Reign that Christ rules from Heaven Above until He has put ALL enemies under His Feet (made
them visible/incarnate). http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-25.htm this is why the falling away incarnates, made visible, made manifest with the son
of perdition, just before His Glorious Return (they are made weak in preparation for their incineration and ultimate defeat; never to rise
again). http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-8.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-3.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-10.htm All
the wicked, unbelieving persons will be in great astonishment when this occurs; but not those who KNOW our
LORD!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/1_thessalonians/5-4.htm and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-climax-of-the-age-christ-theend/592553944156902

Genesis 1:7,8 (in addition to all the connotations by Christian scholars submitted to date) provides us with the Understanding that Heaven would be
Formed in the midst of mankind and by entering among the masses would Divide those from below from those from Above. We can see confirmations
of this throughout the Word of God in His Divinely Inspired Holy Bible. In Romans Ch. 10, we find just how near Heaven is and in verse 6 we read
plainly that to Ascend into Heaven IS to bring Christ down from Above. Heaven is a state of being; not just a location; it is accomplished by Uniting
with our Holy Creator!!!!!!!! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+10

Since the LORD our GOD sits upon His Throne, Heaven; all of those who unite with Him, He raises up to sit with Him in Heavenly Places (thrones);
this is whathttp://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-6.htm and http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-4.htm is referring to. The scriptures are VERY explicit that

the beast has existed in the realms of dark kingdoms of this world for millenniums; by the spirit of error/spirit of anti-christ in them. As such it is
doctrinal error to teach that Christ will return, death will be destroyed and time will be no more according to these
passages: http://biblehub.com/revelation/10-6.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-54.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/1526.htm and yet hold the popular eschatology that Christ will return set up His Kingdom and there will still be counting of days, years, and enemies to
come. The Truth is as I am telling you in my notes that the time of counting is from BEGINNING to END and that this 7th Day of Transformation from
the old wicked bloody world, into the New Holy, Purified World of Enlightenment with our Creator is what is commonly thought of as the "Millennial
Reign" and that when He returns Bright Eternity as our Creator Intended His Creation to be (filled with and in direct fellowship with Him). No more
enemies; when DEATH is the LAST ONE destroyed and done so at the Glorious Resurrection Upon His Return!!!!!!!! Because mankind is so carnal
they want to wear glorious robes, crowns, sit on gold thrones, etc. etc. when CHRIST in you gives you POWER and AUTHORITY RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!! It
is through carnal desires that much false doctrine is in the Church and it is due to a lack of entering into His Promises by Faith in these
moments!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117
and http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/TheFirstResurrectionCompiled.pdf

John 8:12-23
Amplified Bible (AMP)
12 Once more Jesus addressed the crowd. He said, I am the Light of the world. He who follows Me will not be walking in the dark, but will have the
Light which is Life.

23 He said to them, You are from below; I am from above. You are of this world (of this earthly order); I am not of this world.

(read this discourse in context) http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+8:12-59

http://biblehub.com/john/7-43.htm Wherever Christ went and spoke God's Words, Division occurred! and as He tells us in Jn 8:23 23 He said to
them, You are from below; I am from above. You are of this world (of this earthly order); I am not of this world.
that division is exactly what Genesis 1:7,8 tells us (and confirmed in so many ways throughout the Holy Writ). Not only does the spoken Word of God
cause instantaneous division; but the written Revealed Word of God (and how I know my letters will have controversy; especially among those calling
themselves "Christians"); those proud religious persons who like the pharisees and sadducees of old think they have already correctly understood the
Scriptures and are no longer humble and teachable. http://biblehub.com/hebrews/4-12.htm

This should suffice to give you an understanding of the concept of allowing our Creator to Define His Terms in the Holy Bible. Like the trees in the
Garden of Edenhttp://biblehub.com/ezekiel/31-18.htm clearly again these terms refer to mankind, spirits, beings, entities Created by our Creator but
illustrated not only in His Word but in actual Creation; in order to teach us that our lives can produce good things or evil things, or nothing much at all;
just a consuming entity that takes up space, and saps energy and nutrients selfishly. We each must choose how we respond to our Creator; moment
by moment; become fruitful and productive or selfish and greedy; the Herbs are the Spices of Life; and the Leaves on the Tree of Life are for the
Healing of the nations. Visible Creation, teaches us Spiritual Truth. His Word confirms what we observe.

All is being fulfilled moment by moment, all things visible and invisible, all things declared even in the first Chapter of the Greatest Book in the world;
the Holy Bible! Try Reading it from the Author's Perspective today!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesomeholy-bible/621311364614493

Make sure when you do; that You have United with the ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR of Heavens and earth. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-1/625369024208727
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-2/625374714208158
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-3/625382837540679
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/commentary-on-genesis-ch-1-part-4/625387197540243
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